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The Greatest Restart of All

Class 2015
Allen Clark - Worship
Donna Dicks - Missions
Don Hilsmier - Membership Outreach

As I considered a property update for the front page, the article below came
to me and seemed just right for the month in which we promote and celebrate
THANKSGIVING. I hope it will be a blessing to you, encouraging your own
contemplation and renewed expression of gratitude this season.
- Feild

Class 2016
Rick Owen - Personnel
Dorothy Pullease - Stewardship/Finance

I was born (1940) and raised in Sampson County, NC and I believe I have
experienced several re-starts of my life since then, all due to God's grace.
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The first re-start was in the summer of 1948. My best buddy, Bobby Nathan
Crumpler, and I had just finished the 2nd grade, and we were on top of the
world. We lived on farms not far from each other, and spent many days
eating, playing, riding our ponies, swimming in the mill pond, and probably
drinking out of the same glass. We could saddle our own ponies and we knew
how to swim, so we needed very little supervision. Except for having to help
"feed-up" the livestock morning and evening, we were pretty much on our
own. It was a magical time. That summer of '48 was also when the polio
epidemic hit North Carolina, and Bobby Nathan caught a full dose of it. He
was moved into an iron lung, and would later die in one. So when school
started back that fall, I was a sad little boy, but grateful my life had been
spared and seemingly re-started.
Twenty years later, in 1968, I was flying F-4s in Korea. Part of our training
was dog-fighting among ourselves, and it was a lot of fun. But one day, in
what seemed like a nanosecond, I ended up canopy-to-canopy with another
F-4 at a tremendous closure rate. A mid-air collision was imminent and I only
had time to close my eyes. But when I opened them, I was still flying, and my
life had been re-started. To this day I have no idea how we missed hitting
each other, if not for God's intervention.
Three years later, in 1971, I was flying F-4s in Vietnam. On one air-to-ground
mission, against a well defended target, I was in a 60 degree dive and had just
released a 2,000 pounder, when directly in front of me, not 20 yards away, I
saw what almost certainly was an 85mm round, bigger than a loaf of bread,
headed directly toward me. Again, all I had time to do was try to close my
eyes before dying. But when I opened them, like the moment in Korea, I was
still flying, and could hardly believe that 85mm round had missed me.
Again, I felt like my life had been miraculously re-started.

(Continued from Page 1)
Eleven years later, in 1982, I was flying F-16s in Florida. On one weapons testing mission over a gunnery range, I was at
low altitude and had just released a can of napalm when the engine quit. The one and only engine. I was unable to get the
engine re-started, and did not have enough altitude to glide hardly anywhere. So I turned toward a wooded area, reached
down, pulled the ejection handle, and knowing my history, I probably closed my eyes. But about a second later, when I
looked up, I had a full parachute and was drifting slowly into the top of a big pine tree. I landed in a sitting position on a
large limb; the landing could not have been any softer. And the fresh air and pine boughs had never smelled better. An
exhilarating moment. I was not hurt at all, and the very next morning I was flying another F-16, knowing that God had
re-started my life once more.
After 18 more great years with the Air Force and United Airlines, along with Lynn's year-long winning battle against breast
cancer in 1998, we retired to our home in the woods outside Banner Elk in 2000. Over the years we enjoyed many terrific
times with our two children, five grandchildren and other family. In 2010, Lynn's breast cancer returned with great revenge
and I was diagnosed with a high-risk version of incurable myeloma. I went through four failed lines of chemotherapy
(including a stem cell transplant), a 33 second heart seizure, a pacemaker, a pulmonary embolism, Lynn's long harsh war
with breast cancer and her death, plus a prognosis from Mayo-Jacksonville which said I was nearing my "expiration date".
So by the summer of 2013, I had about decided God did not plan to spend any more miracles on me. I put my house on the
market and started visiting nursing homes, trying to decide if I should plan to live my remaining days near my son's family
in Fayetteville, NC or my daughter's family in Brunswick, GA. But unbeknownst to me, a continuous re-start was soon to
begin. To paraphrase one of my favorite Bible verses, "No eyes had seen, no ears had heard, and no minds had imagined,
except maybe those of Banner Elk Presbyterian and some great pharmaceutical researchers, what God had in store for me".
Little did I know what the prayers of the BEPC congregation (the same people who have prayed so well for Rob Clemmer,
Helene Linenberger, Larry Kennedy, Feild, and many others) would do. I entered a clinical trial of an experimental drug in
Charlotte in October 2013, and another of God's miracles was soon evident. Almost immediately my lab reports started
getting wonderfully better and better and better. And now, for well over a year, the myeloma has been about 99%
non-existent. So when I say I'm "doing better than I deserve", I am thinking of God's grace and the prayers from you in the
congregation. And, I'm mighty glad no one bought my house! I continue to get treatments of the experimental drug, and
regardless of what the tenacious myeloma may do in the future, I am forever grateful to Banner Elk Presbyterian for the
greatest re-start of all.
- E.C. Newman

Support Group
Walking with Shadows
On October 12th marked the first meeting of a support group for caregivers and friends of people
with Depression, Anxiety and Bi-Polar Disorders entitled Walking with Shadows. This comes after
months of research, attendance at a faith-based conference on the subject, dialogs with professionals
in the field and much discussion with members of the congregation. The congregation has already
heard a sermon presented by Rev. Brant Piper who is himself a professional and has an office in our
church. Brant has generously offered to lead the group. We have learned that in any church congregation 1 in 4 persons
deal with a mental illness. It is a subject seldom discussed but mightily felt; a subject that should not be dismissed but
addressed by people of faith. The group is focused especially on those who are actually dealing with (or have dealt with)
family or friends with these concerns. It is also our goal to be a place where one might go to find resources. The next
meeting is Monday Nov. 9th at 7:00m in the Tate Parlor on the third floor. Any further questions may be directed to Janet
Speer speerj@lmc.edu.
Psalm 34:17: “When the righteous cry for help, the Lord hears and delivers them out of their troubles. The Lord is
near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit.”

The Wall Rebuilt!

Opportunities To Learn And Grow
Faith Seekers’ Class
About the Faith Seekers’ Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Time: 9:30 AM
Nov. 1: Continued study of 2Timothy led by Steve Bender
Nov. 8: Continued study of 2Timothy led by Steve Bender
Nov. 15: Continued study of 2Timothy led by Steve Bender
Nov. 22: Thanksgiving: The positive effects of being thankful. Led by Janet Speer
Nov. 29: “The Mission of the Servant” (Christmas); Lesson Text: Isaiah 9:6-7; 11:1-8; Led by Janet Speer

REMEMBER THE TIME CHANGE!!
Don’t Forget to turn back your clocks one hour Saturday night, as
Daylight Savings Time ends at 2AM November 1st! Otherwise, you’ll
be early for church!

The new wall in front of the church has been
completed! Many thanks go to M & E Excavating
Co. (Mark & Eddie Eggers). Special thanks to
James Ruppert who designed the wall and placed
the rocks. The wall was completed in less than a
week’s time!

Guatemala Calendars

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance - Out of Chaos, Hope

Guatemala Calendars
The Presbytery of Western North Carolina has started a new initiative in conjunction with our
Guatemala ministry called the Building Hope Campaign. This program is an extension of our
scholarship program that will provide scholarship monies to deserving students to attend college or
seminary. Education is the primary means to overcome the poverty that is so prevalent in Guatemala. To
start Banner Elk Presbyterian’s campaign, we are selling 2016 calendars, called “Faces of Guatemala”. These calendars are
professionally produced by Shutterfly, with boxes large enough to write events on and many of the church’s events listed.
Calendars will be sold for $20 each. A limited number are left. These also make great gifts. Get yours before the are gone!

WE ARE THERE!

A copy is available for review in the church office. Please consider supporting this worthwhile project and get something you
can use in the process.

WE ARE THERE!

In the wake of unprecedented flooding experienced recently in South Carolina, Texas and other parts
of the country, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) is working on our behalf. Through our gifts
to One Great Hour of Sharing, our denomination is working through local Presbyterian churches in
affected communities to provide emergency provisions like water, food and other supplies to those in
need. Members of the PDA National Response Team have been helping with assessments, connecting
with long-term recovery groups and serving as a present witness of the larger church during this difficult time.

Avery Project Christmas 2015

Comfort Makers
Wall Hanging Dedicated to Lynn Newman
The quilted wall hanging in the Narthex was made in loving memory of our dear friend Lynn
Newman. Lynn, late wife of E.C. Newman, was an accomplished quilter and valued member of
the Comfort Makers. All of the fabric in the wall hanging came from Lynn’s large supply of
quilting fabrics. Notice the three small squares on either side of the cross. These were actually
sewn by Lynn. The Comfort Makers hope this wall hanging will continue to remind others of
Lynn’s dedication and inspiration as the group makes warm comforters as gifts to others.

WANTED:
Unwrapped items for children ages birth to 9 who have been referred to RAM as a low
income family in need of assistance this Christmas. Bring the items to the church
office no later than 10:00am Monday, December 6, 2015
Cash or gift cards to distribute through the Avery County School Counselors for designated teens in need of assistance this Christmas. A check can be written to the
church, designated for Avery Project Christmas Store.
WANTED: Volunteers to assist parents in shopping for their children at the RAM
Christmas Store. The store will be open December 8 and 9, 2015 from 8:30am – 4:30pm
Reaching Avery Ministry (RAM) is planning for the Eighth Annual Christmas Store and our
help is needed. The Avery County School System, Department of Social Services, After School 4-H Program, or Health Department programs are referring children to the Christmas Store. Parents are contacted and an appointment is made to schedule
a time for selecting a few items for their child/children.
The parents participating in the Christmas Store express a feeling of thankfulness for the opportunity to select items for their
child rather than having another person choose the gift. This Christmas Store gives the parents an opportunity to feel more involved in providing for their child when life circumstances have made it financially impossible to shop any other way. Feedback from parents of children who are in middle school and high school has been “overwhelmingly positive for the school logo
sweat shirts, a YMCA Pass, gift card for a movie, and a gift card for Chick-fil-A”

Quilt Honoring Bob Powell
The Comfort Makers are dedicating November’s blanket to Bob Powell. Bob is called by
many, “a gentle soul” who “always has a twinkle in his eye.”
He has been a fixture for Habitat for Humanity,
Volunteer Avery County, Feeding Avery Families and the
yearly turkey boxes. We also remember his beautiful late wife Whimsy as we dedicate this
comforter. This comforter will be given to a worthy cause such as Habitat and Ram.

Items suggested by the RAM Christmas Store Committee are:
Infants and toddlers
Girls age 3-9
Boys age 3-9
Children ages 10-16

Diapers, Diaper wipes, Stuffed animal, Rattle/ soft toy, Push Toys
Table games, Puzzles, Jump Ropes, Doll, Clothes, Paper/Magic Marker/Pencil/Scissors
Clothes – any size
Truck, Car, Puzzles, Board Game, Paper/Magic Marker/Pencil/Scissors
Balls – basketball, soccer, football, Clothes – any size
Financial contributions to purchase school spirit apparel and gift cards

Contact Susan Carter for additional information. 828-898-5728 susancarter@skybest.com
Or Janet Millsaps at Reaching Avery Ministry, 828-733-5127 ramemergencyfood@bellsouth.net

Hanging of the Greens & Chili Supper
The Worship Committee announces that the Hanging of the Greens and Chili Supper will
take place on Saturday, December 5th at 3:00pm. The tree will be decorated as well as the
Sanctuary. This will be followed by our traditional chili and cornbread supper.
If you like to bake, cookies will be appreciated for the chili cornbread supper. Please bring
the entire family to help decorate or watch as we prepare our Sanctuary for Advent.
You will also have the opportunity to put a wreath or poinsettia in the
Sanctuary during Advent in honor or memory of someone. Be looking for this
special announcement in the Sunday bulletin on November 15, 2015.

Worship Arts Ministry
Children are needed to sing for Christmas Eve service. Any age child is welcome (including teenagers).
Please let Janet Speer know if you are interested (speerj@lmc.edu).
Rehearsal/Performance Schedule:
Dec. 23 (Wed.) 6:45pm-7:45pm (work first alone and then with adult choir)
Dec. 24 (Thurs) TWO SERVICES! There is one service at 5pm and a second service at
7pm. For the 5pm service please have children come at 4pm to rehearse with the adult
choir. For the 7pm service ,be at the church by 6:45pm. Children sing at the
beginning of each service.

Community Outreach
Lees-McRae College Soup Lunch
On Friday, Nov. 13, our church will be hosting the faculty, staff and administration of
Lees-McRae College in King Fellowship Hall from 11:30am-1:00pm. We will need your help to make it a success!
Here’s how you can help:









Supply one gallon of soup (favorites are chicken noodle or dumplings; vegetable/vegetable beef, and potato)
Make a large tossed salad
Provide a fruit tray or crackers and cheese
Supply rolls, muffins, or cornbread
Make some yummy desserts
Help us set up that morning at 9:00am (the pre-school is having their pancake supper the night before,
so that tables and chairs will already be out)
Work on the “clean-up and put away team”

Come and circulate among the crowd and plan to stay to enjoy lunch with our neighbors. One of
the best parts of this meal is having a chance to chat and get to know each other better. PLEASE
wear your church name tag; we will provide the stick-on kind for our guests. The folks at LeesMcRae are always so appreciative of this meal and we want it to be a big success. Please sign up
in the office or contact Donna Dicks at 898-6667 or dbdicks@skybest.com.

Art in the Sanctuary
November Art in the Sanctuary - Dick Larson
Growing up in upstate New York, I completed my undergraduate
education at Cornell University, entering the U. S. Marine Corps after
graduation. I spent the next six very formative years as a Marine
officer and jet pilot, including a year in South Viet Nam. With my
obligated military service complete, I was accepted into medical school
at Duke University. There I spent the next ten years, completing first
medical school and then residency training as a general and vascular
surgeon. The next twenty years were spent in Greenville, NC in private
practice, while enjoying a clinical appointment on the faculty of the
East Carolina School of Medicine. Retired since 2000, Carol and I have
been living in Banner Elk, NC, creating furniture and woodcarvings, while being active in our
church. The next career?
Meditation: "Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest."
Matthew 11:28.
Art in the Sanctuary Sometimes artists are reluctant to let us know about their talent. If you know someone who is an artist
(painting, woodwork, pottery, fabric arts, etc.), please let us know so we can feature them.

On the Mend…..
Have Needle, Will Mend
(Someone who is very handy with needle-work would like to offer her sewing talents as a gift of
ministry. Those who use this mending service may make an appropriate donation to the church.)
How many times have you picked up a favorite shirt, skirt or pair of trousers, only to realize you
cannot wear it because a button is missing, a seam has split, or the hem is dragging? Help is
here! Bring your clean, mendable items to the church office in a bag marked “Mending”, and
include your name and contact information. They will be returned to you repaired and ready to wear
again! Here are some possible candidates for repair:
 Missing buttons (Please safety pin the button to the garment. Shirt buttons can be provided; specialty buttons must be
attached.)
 Socks (Darning will be color-matched as closely as possible, sturdy and serviceable, but noticeable.)
 Seams, hems and trim where stitching has come undone (Please don’t send items to be lengthened or shortened, or other
alterations – that is beyond our scope!)
 Small holes and tears (Repairs will be done as carefully as possible, but may be slightly noticeable.)

BEPC Preschool Book Fair
BEPC PRESCHOOL
BOOK FAIR
With
PANCAKES, PAJAMAS, and PUPPETS
November 12
5:00 to 7:00 pm
Come buy books for Christmas presents !
Come eat pancakes and make new friends !
Come enjoy puppets and wear your Pajamas !
Donations for your supper and proceeds from the book sales will go to benefit the preschool.
This is an opportunity to get know our preschool families and enjoy fellowship with the parents and children.
Please come and support our preschool!!

Church Happenings

It’s Time for a Change

JULIETS

November Birthdays
1
1
1
1
3
3
4
4
7
9
9
13
14
14
15
17
18
25
25
25
27
27
28

Betsy Godbold
Jim Jones
Nancy Owen
Sydney Taylor
Jackson Tate
David Dicks
Pepper Henley
Thayer Moeller
Matthew Garrett
Christine Brown
Beverly Norris
Pat Matzer
Carol Larson
Ann Swinkola
Richard Rhyne
Chris Zimmer
Susie O'Connell
Elizabeth Bender
Adrian Julian, III
Ron McGowan
Arthur Josey
Bryce Pittman
Eckess Jones

In October the Juliets ( Just Us Ladies Informally Eating
Together) enjoyed lunch at Nick's Deli in the Tynecastle
shopping center. Several suggestions were made for next
month and the cafe highly recommended was Reid's Catering
next to the Banner Elk ABC store. We will plan to gather there
at 12:30 pm on Wednesday, November 11 for good food and fellowship. Sign up at
the church or call Marge Bailey (387-4628). Hope to see you there!

As we head in to the latter part of the year, it is evident the money in the IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE account will not last
until the end of the year to fill the needs of the babies we are trying to assist. We try to help RAM with diapers and formula,
with formula being the greatest need as it is so very expensive. We usually try to go to Sam's and purchase a special formula
there which has proven to serve these babies well. If you have a few extra dollars you would be willing to give to help these
babies, it would be most appreciated. Just send a check to the church, (BEPC), with the notation "IT'S TIME FOR A
CHANGE" and we will shop for these items for you. Thank you for your support for this important ministry. If you have
questions, call Carolyn Jones - 733-6902.

Thanksgiving Turkey Boxes
Around the Church…..
Turkey Boxes

BEPC Preschoolers Sing
at church October 25th

Martha Garris and Murry Haber
assist at Empty Bowl Meal

It is time to fill our annual Thanksgiving turkey boxes. The Reaching Avery Ministries (RAM) Emergency Food
Pantry has provided us with brief descriptions of 45 very poor and needy families, so that we may select and
provide the groceries for their Thanksgiving weekend. These 45 families are in dire straits. Without our help,
they will be eating very meager rations on a day when the rest of us celebrate and give thanks for all God's blessings. Our church will provide funds to obtain a frozen turkey for each family, but we do not budget for the other
food items. Therefore, we are seeking help from individuals and families within BEPC to anonymously provide
all the extras so these families can enjoy a Thanksgiving feast and great leftovers for the Thanksgiving weekend.
If you can possibly assist in this effort to help the very, very needy in Avery County, we would appreciate it, and these families would
certainly be grateful.
The individual "family profiles" will be made available to the local congregation on Sunday, November 1, and all the grocery boxes must
be delivered to the church by Sunday, November 22. If you do not live in the local area, but can see fit to help, you may contribute funds
for the cause (about $75 will provide for a typical family). Any donations for the project should be annotated for "Thanksgiving Turkey
Boxes", and placed in the collection plate, or mailed to Banner Elk Presbyterian Church, PO Box 158, Banner Elk, NC 28604.
Thank you for your support of this important ministry

What a Souper Luncheon on
October 25th!

Feild finds a new “vocation”!

Thank You
A BIG thanks to all of you who have brought items for OASIS, our local agency which supports
victims of domestic violence. There is a large collection basket in the reception area of the
church office, as well as copies of the “wish list” of needed items.
Have you met Jenn Roark and her children, Brenden and Abbie? They are our nursery workers
and are doing a wonderful job with our youngest ones. How exciting to have these little ones so
well cared for during morning worship! Thanks to the Roark family!

Kitchen Upgrade Project Pledges
Over the past few years we have all
enjoyed the benefits of our updated
kitchen. The time line for pledges to
the KUP is closing. If you had signed
up for a three year pledge, please
note that after December 31, 2015
that this account will close.

Thanks to Larry Zimmer for helping us create and maintain our outstanding church website! It’s easy to navigate and full of
great information. He seems to be everywhere doing all kinds of good things! We really appreciate your many talents and
generous spirit, Larry.
Dear Friends,
Many thanks for the delightful card shower and well
wishes during the month of October, and at the luncheon, expressing your appreciation for your pastor. I feel
privileged to serve alongside such a wonderful group
of Christian brothers and sisters!
Feild

The Arts Ministry program has done a wonderful job of highlighting artists and craftspeople in our congregation…keep up
your good work and great ideas!
Our Shepherd Program has been invaluable in ministering to those in need each month. Thanks to each person who volunteered this year to make our folks feel connected and cared for. Please consider signing up next year; we’d love to have more
“shepherds” involved, as it is a wonderful way to get to know others! Questions? Contact Jane Richardson or Debi Tornow.

28
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

21
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café





27
Office Closed

Received
 Report on completion of the new stone retaining wall out front.
 Report on recent election of Elders-elect.
 Report on action by the Corporation to pursue buying property across from the cemetery.
 That the “Walking with Shadows” support group had a large attendance at its initial meeting.

At a meeting of the Congregation on October 11, 2015, the process of expanding the
Session to 12 Elders was accelerated with the election of the following elders:
Class of 2018: Sara Brewer, Jimmy Ennis, Emily Garrett, and Denise Powell
Class of 2017: McNair Tornow
Class of 2016: Carolyn Jones (filling unexpired term of Martin MacQueen)
and Don Hilsmier
Jean Eells and E. C. Newman were elected At-large members of the 2016 Nominating Committee.
30
9:am BEPC Preschl

BEPC Corporation Meeting
No 6:05 pm Worship

24
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
23
9:am BEPC Preschl
22
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

Elders Elect

29
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

20
Office Closed
17
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
3pm Prayer Shawl
Ministry
16
9:am BEPC Preschl
15
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

Approved
the 2016 Budget with minor changes from Stewardship and Finance recommendation.
Jim Swinkola for a second term (3 years) on the Permanent Funds Committee.
Removal from membership roll of George McManus, who has joined Bethesda Presbyterian
Church in Aberdeen, NC.
A vacation day for Feild on November 25.

Discussed
 Next steps related to the intended property acquisition across the street, including the establishment of a task force to
ascertain possibilities and costs for development, as well as the potential for a Capital Campaign.
 Pros and cons of the pastor traveling south to make some visits during part of January.

25
26
10am Comfort Makers THANKSGIVING
9:am BEPC Preschl
DAY
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir
Office Closed

12
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
5pm Pancake Supper
& Book Fair
11
10am Comfort Makers
9:am BEPC Preschl
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir
10
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
9
9:am BEPC Preschl
7pm Shadows Support
Group
8
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

Sacrament of the
Lord’s Suppler

3
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
3pm Prayer Shawl
Ministry

18
19
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
9:am BEPC Preschl
Men’s Lunch Group
4:30pm Handbells
7:00pm Session
7:15pm Choir

14
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
13
Office Closed
11:30am LMC Soup
Luncehon

7
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
6
Office Closed
4
5
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
9:am BEPC Preschl
Men’s Lunch Group
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir

October Session Review



2
9:am BEPC Preschl
1
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

Wed
Tue
Mon
Sun

November 2015

Thu

Fri

Sat

Session Review

At a meeting of the BEPC Corporation on Sunday October 11th, approval was granted to proceed with a purchase offer for
the property for sale across from the cemetery. As of October 28, we remain in process in our effort to acquire the property.
Our offer has been accepted by the Seller, but because the purchase requires court
approvals and waiting periods, we are presently in limbo until certain actions are completed by others. We will keep you
informed as we receive information and proceed with this effort. We hope to have more definitive information in the
December newsletter.

